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Date: 26/09/2016 16:41:27

Public consultation on the
Revision of the Port Reception Facilities Directive (2000/59/EO)

Fields marked with * are mandatory.

This consultation aims af collecting your views on a possible revision of Directive 2000/59/EC on port reception facilities for ship-generated waste and

cargo residues (ihe PRF Directive’). The main objective of the PRF Directive is “to reduce the discharges of ship generated waste and cargo residues

into the sea, especially illegal discharges from ships using porta in the EU, by improvlng the availability and use of port reception facilities for ship

generated waste and cargo residues.

The Directive is based on the requirements contained in the International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL). MARPOL

requires the Contracting Parties to provide for port reception facilities for waste from ships that is not allowed to be discharged info the sea. Those

facilities must be adequate to meet the needs of ships using the port, without causing undue delay. The Directive is also the main EU policy instrument

for tackling sea-based sources of marine litter and this is why the Commission intends to “... address the issue of marine htter from ships and examine

options to increase its delivery to and adequate treatment by port reception facilities . in the context of the revision of the Directive.

Whereas the Directive has had positive effects since its entry into force. as identified in the recently conducted REFIT Evaluation (http://eur

lex.europa.eu/legal-contenuAUTO/?ur1CELEX.520160C0168), the Cornmission has identifled a ranga of potential shortcomings in the implementation

of the Directive, confirming that the current system is not optimal and that a revision might be the preferred option to address these shortcomings.

This part of the consultation is designed to allow the stakeholders and the general public to express their opinion on:

• the appropriateness of the current EU legal framework.

• the problems identified and
• the preliminary options for policy answers to these problems, as identified by the Commission in the preparatory work for a revision of the

Directive.

Section A:
Respondent Details

*1. In what capacity are

you completing this questionnaire?

o My personal capacity

o Private sector company

o Industry association or NGO

o Local or regional public authority

National public authonty

o Other (please specify)

*2

Please provide your full name and - if applicable - the name of the entity on

whose behalf you are replying.
Please note that you can only f111 in the

quesfionnaire 1f your name and contact details are provided. You can sf111 opt

for your answers to remain anonymous when resuits are published.

100 character(s) maximum

Dutch Ministry of Infrastructure and the nvironment

3.

Please give your email address in casa we have questions about your reply and

need to ask for clarifications

*4

Is the entity 0fl whose behalf you are replying registered in the EU Transparency

Register?
1f you are not registered and would like to do so you may sign up

on the Transparency
Register (http:/lec europa.eu/transparencyregister/public/homePage.do) web page

® Yes

QNo
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5.
Pleese indicete the registretion number in the Trensperency
Register

*6

Whet is your country of residence?
In ccce of Tegel entities, pleese select
the pnirnery piece of esteblishment of the entity which you represent.

_____________________________

Netherlends

*7

Pleese specify whet kind of orgenisetion you represent
o Port euthority

o Port eseocistion

o Ship-ownerloperetor

o Europeen or netionel shipping essocistion
o PRF/ weste operetor

o PRF operetors sesocietion

® Member Stete (cli relevent egencies, including ministries end inspectorstes)
o Netionel government from non-EU Member Stete (including ecceding end cendidete countrïes)
o IMO

o EU body (inciuding executive egencies)

o See Besin orgenisetion

o Environmentel end cli other NG0e (eg, Port workere eseocietions, seeferere’ orgenieetione, educetion sector, EGCSA (exheust gee cleeningeyeteme orgenieetion)

o other (pleese epecify)

*6

Pleese etete your preference with regerd to the publicetion of your
contribution:
t°Iease oote that regardlesu of the option choseo, your cootnbutioo may be oubject to e request for acceos to documents ander Regutation t D49I2eDt lhttp J/eur-Iex.europa eu)tegalcententteN/TXTfluri=ceLEX.32e01R1e49) to oudi casco, the requeot wilt be assessed aguinot the ceeditiono set eut ie the Regutatiou and in accordance wdh apyticobte data protectiun ruteso My contribution mey be published under the neme indiceted; 1 declere thet none of t ie subject to copyright reetrictione thet prevent pubtcetion
® My contribution mey be published but ehould be kept enonymoue, T declere thet none of it ie subject to copyright reetrictione thet preventpublicetion

o l do not egree thet my contribution will be published et cli

Section B: Questionnaire

B.1 The current functioning of the EU system of
port reception facilities

The Port Reception Feciltty Otrective ie e reguletory key component for the prevention end control of pollutton of the merine environment from chips. It ieen instrument for Member Stetee to comply with obligetione under MARPOL end providee hermonizetion of the implementetion on EU level.
The meesuree provided by the Directive epply to cli chips end RU porte end include: the provieion of edequete port reception fecilitiee (“PRF”) thedevelopment of the weete reception end hendling plene, compuleory prior notificetion, the mendetory delivery of cli ehip-genereted weete, theeetebiiehment of coet recovery systeme for for ehip-genereted weete, providing for exemption procedures. inepectione, end the development of eninformetion end monitoring eyetem.

The REFIT Eveluetion thet wee finelieed in 2015 hee reveeled the following three mcm ieeuee with respect to the functioning of the Directive:
1. PRF mey not elweye be edequete or uneveileble:
2 There ie ineufficientdehvery of weete to PRF;
3. The current Oirective impoeee en unneceseery edminietretive burden.

B.1.1 Generel opinion

*g To whet extent ere you
femilier of the EC Oirective on port reception feciiitiee for ehip—genereted
weete end cergo reeiduee (Olrective 2000/59)EC)?

® Very femilier

o Femilier

https :!!ec.europa.eu/eusurvey/printcontribution?code=4649bc64-4660-4XR7 -QdR fl r’nFs ) 60J) fl1 I
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o Know linie about it

o Not

*10. To what extent are EU

port reception facihtiea adequate in meeting the needa of ahipa uaually
viaiting the ports in which they ara located’?

o Port reception facilities are in general inadequate

fij Port recaption facilities are in general adequate

o Port reception facilities are futy adequate

o Do not know! have no tirm opinion

11. Do you
conaider that the current aituation of port reception facitities acroea Europa
contributea adequately to the prevention and control ot pollution of the marine
environment due to the following types of ship-generated waate and cargo
reaiduea? (please anawer per waate category)

Do not
know!

Somewhat Very
Very adequate Somewhat adequate Neutral . . have no

inadequate inadequate
firm
opinion

Annex 1 waste (oily waste 1 sludge) 0 fit 0 0 0 0

Annex IV waate (aewage) 0 0 fit 0 0 0

Annex V waste (garbage) .,j,.[ o _4 jo 0 0 0

Annex VI waste (residues from 1 € ° °exhaust gas cleaning systems) 1

t

Cargoresidues 0 0 0 t! 0 0

Other waste type (please specify
below)

1f
applicable, please specify “Other waste type”

100 character(s) maximum

Although PRF for Gerbage are in general adequate, this is not troe for small hezerdous westes.

*12 What is your view of

costa to be incurred for the use of EU port reception facilities?

o Port reception facilities in general provide good value for money

o Port reception facilities are generally too coatly to uee

t!) Do not know! have no firm opinion

*13. Do you think it is

appropriate that the Directive fuily appliea to small porta and marinae, in
particular as regarda the requirementa for the development of Waete Reception
Handling Plana, enforcement, etc.?

o Yee, the Directive should fully apply to small porta and marinas

© Yes, the Directive ahould apply to small porta and marinaa but the requirementa ahould be lesa atringent.

o
o No, the Directive ahould not apply to small porta and marinaa.

o Do not know! no atrong opinion

o Other (pleaae elaborate below)

B.1.2 Identification
of the problems

The PRF Directive was evaluated in May 2015 and aeveral problema (and the drivera contributing to these problema) ware identitted. These problema
roughly falI within the three main categories mentioned above:

1. Availability of adequate port reception facilitiea. PRF are not alwaya adequate for the reception and handling of waate and there are problema with
the development and conaultation of the Waate Reception and Handling Plans

2. Detivery of waate to port reception facilitiea: there are atili subatantial differencea between the Member States in the interpretation of the main
elementa in the Directive, in particular the scope of the mandatory delivery requirement, the mandatory principlea in the cost recovery ayatema and
the provisiona on enforcement,

httns://eceurnnaeu/eusurvev/nrintcnntrihution?cnde4649bc64-4660-48X2-9deX-3cch... 26-9-2016
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3. Administrative burden associated with the implementation of the Directive, in particular due to the inconsistent and incomplete definitions and the
different procedures for exemptiona. The next aet of queationa will aak your opinion on the importance of each of theae problema and drivera
individually.

14. Which of the
following problerna are in your opinion contributing factora to the (illegal)
diachargea of ahip-generated waate end cargo reaïduea at sea?

1f

Port Reception Facilities are not always suitable
for purpose and/or available to receive and
handle the waate and cargo residues delivered
by ships

Insufficient (coat) incantivea for shipa to deliver
the waate to Port Reception Facilities

Ineffective and inaufficient enforcement of the
compulsory waate delivery requirementa

Inconsiatent and outdated det’initiona in the
Directive, causing unnecesaary adminiatrative
burden and costa for authorities, porta and port
usera

lnconaiatent application of exemptiona for ahipa
in acheduled traffic with frequent and regular
port calls

Other problem (pleaae apecify balow)

applicable, pleaae apecify Other problem”

100 characfer(s) maximum

15.

Enforoement of MAR?OL disoharge provisions. This is however not part of the tireotive.

fluich of the following drivera are in your opinion contributing factora
to the aforementioned problem of port receptton facilitiea not being
alwaya suitable for purpoae or available?

The increaaed uae of exhaust gas cleaning
aystems requirea adequate reception of the
sludge generated. However, the mandatory
diacharge requirement of the Oirective is
currently not epplicable to the waste generated
by scrubbera

Waste Reception and Handling (WRH) plans
developed by porta and approved by the relevant
competent authorities do not always take the
waste hierarchy into account, as required by the
Waate Framework Directive. This can laad to
inefficiencies at the sea-port interface, auch as
waate segregated on board which ie then not
collected separately on land.

Port ueers are not always properly consulted
0fl a continuous basis in the development end
implementation of WRH plans.

Other driver (please specify below)

applicable, please specify Other driver’

100 characfer(s) maximum

Do not

Unimportant

Do not
know!

Very
have no

unimportant
firm
opinion

know!Very Very
Important Neutral Unimportant have noimportant unimportant

firm
opinion

0 00 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

ETZ ::z z;z. zzL;::: ziz
1f

hffnv//er ei irnnn eii/piiçiirjpu/nrintrnntrhiitnn9nnrL=z.t1Ç/.IOhnÇzLA6Ç(Lzt2 2’LOAaQfl 2 0 90hZ
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Fees cannot be considered fair, non
diacriminatory and do not reflect the actual
coats of PRF, or the relationahip between 0
feea and costa is not dear (lack of
transparency).

Other driver (please specify below)
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Do not
know!

Very
have no

unimportant
firm
opinion

applicable, please specify Other driver”

100 character(s) maximum

B.1.3 Insufficient
and ineffective enforcement

17. Which of the
following drivers are in your opinion contributing factors to the
problem of “inaufficient and ineffective enforcement of the mandatory delivery
of ship generated waste” as identited in the eveluation?

Do not

Very
important

Important Neutral Unimportant
know!

Very
have no

unimportant
firm
opinion

Undlear definition of “aufficient atorage
capacity” which constitutes the main exception
to mandatory delivery in port

The inconsistency between the Directive’s
mandatory discharge requirement (for “all”
ship generated waste) and the MARPOL
discharge norma

The inaufficient use and inspection of waste
notification forma by the relevant suthorities
causes that this data is not used for selecting
ships for inspection

Legal uncertainties regarding the inspection
framework lead to Iess PRF-inspections being
conducted than required.

Insufficient reporting on quantities and
types of waate delivered to EU ports, as well
as insufficient exchange of information, given
that a Common Monitoring and Information
System is not yet fully developed

Other driver (please specify below)

applicable, please specify “Other driver”

100 character(s) maximum

retsted to the first driver: no uniformity in the implenentetion

16.
Which of the following dnvers are in your opinion contributing factors
to the problem of “(cost) incentives not being sufficient for users to deliver
waste and cargo residues in port reception facilities” as identitled in
the evaluaton?

The lack of alignment in the implementation
of cost recovery systems between porta (the
obligationalprinciples laid down in articleS of the
Directive)

Very
Important

important

0

Neutral Unimportant

o o

o 0

0

0

0

0

0 0 1° 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

1f

0 0 0

- i bi

0 0

o 0

https :1/ec .europa,eu/eusurvey/printcontribution?code4649bc64-4660-48 82-9de8-3 ccb... 26-9-2016
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B.1 .4 Unnecessary
administrative burden

18. Which of the following drivers are in your opinion
contributing factors to the problem of “unnecessary administrative
burdens and costs for authorities, ports and port users” as identified
in the evaluation?

pagina 6 van 13

Do not

1f

Very
important

Other dnver (please specify below) 0 0

appilcable, please specify Other driver’

100 character(s) maximum

B.1 .5 Inconsistent
application of exemptions for ships in scheduled traffic

19. Is the

Differences between definitions used in the
Directive and those contained in the MARPOL
Convention, as also reflected in the different
forms employed. In particular what is inciuded
in the definition of “ship-generated waste in the
Directive, as well as the definition of cargo
residues.

Insufficient exchange of information
between competent authorities 0fl waste
volumes deijvered, as well as resuits from
inspections. Insufficient information made
available to Port users on the availability of
adequate PRF.

know!
VeryImportant Neutral Unimportant have no
unimportant

firm
opinion

following driver in your opinion a contributing factor to the problem of
“differences in application of exemption procedures for ships” as
identified in the evaluation?

It

Other dnver (please specify below)

applicable, please specify Other driver”

100 character(s) maximum

B.2 The role of the
EU in port reception facilities

B.2.1 Effectiveness of EU level
implementation

The following questions deal with differences of implementation across the EU of the current directive and t there is a need to act on EU level.

0 0 0

0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0

The parameters and conditions for granting
exemptions are not well defined and are
interpreted differently across Member States

Very
Important

Important

0

Do not
know!

Very
have noNeutral Unimportant

unimportant
firm
opinion

0

htns/!ec.euronaeu/eusiirvev/nrintcnntrihutinn2cndp=464Qhr64-46fl-4RR’)-QdpR-’rc’1, 7Q7fl1 ÇÇ
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*20

Do you consider the PRF Directive to be useful in terms of decreasing the
(illegal) discharges of ship generated waste and cargo residues at sea in your
Member State, compared to what could be achieved by Member States at national
andlor regional level?

® Yes

o Mostly

o Partially

o No

o Don’t know / No opinion

Please
elaborate

2,000 character(s) maximum

The shipping sector is an international sector. It is therefore, both in terms of environmental effectiveness and cl

arity for the shipping sector, important that a uniform set of regulations is in place in EU ports.

*21

In your view, to what extent do the issues addressed by the PRF Directive
continue to require action at EU level?

® Yes, fully required

o Mostly required

o Partially required

o Not required

o Don’t know / No opinion

Please
elaborate

2,000 character(s) maximum

LE
22.

What in your view is the most appropriate level to take action to address the
following problems?

Do not
Not Other

Not regional, . know/
World . Sea Member regional, level,

EU wide . but per port have no
wide basin State but per port please

type . firm
size class . . specify

opinion

Port Reception Facilities are
not always suitable for
purpose and/or available to

0
receive and handle the waste
and cargo residues delivered
by ships

0 0. 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Z_ZZ_i__°
° °

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Insufficient (coat) incentives for
ships to deliver the waste to
Port Reception Facilities

Ineffective and insufficient
enforcement of the mandatory
waste delivery requirements

Insufficient means for the
electronic reporting and
exchange of information on
waste deliveries and adequacy
of PRF.

Inconsistent and outdated
definitions in the Directive,
causing unnecessary
administrative burden and
costs for authorities, porta and
port users

Inconsistent application of
— exemptions for ships in

scheduled traffic with frequent
and regular port calls

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

https://ec.europa.euleusurvey/printcontribution?code=4649bç64-4660-4882-9de8-3ccb... 26-9-2016
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B.3 Policy options
for making the PRF Directive more effective

B.3.1 Possible measures to address the driver of
inadequate port reception facilities

23. Which of the
following measures are in your opinion effective for addressing the driver of
“inadequate or unavailable port reception facilities”?

r Donot
know?

Very effective Effective Neutral Ineffective Very ineffective have no
firm
opinion

Broaden the scope of the Directive by inciuding
MARPOL Annex VI waste (reaiduea from 0 0 0 0 0
exhauat gas cleaning ayatema or “acrubbers”)

Introduce an explicit reference to the waate j
hierarchy presented in the Waate Framework
Directive, and require aeparate collection of 0 0 0 0 0
waate which has previoualy been segregated on
board, as away to align to sea port interface.

Strengthen the requirementa for syatematic and
regular consultation of atakeholders in the
development and updating of waste reception
and handling IWRH) plans.

Provide for exception to the delivery obligation
in caae of axceptional circumatancea where 0 0 0 © 0 0
PRF are temporarily unavailable.

Addreaaing conaultation requirementa in the
PRF Interpratative Guidalinea, supplernented by
an exchange of good practicea of port user
involvement.

Extend the electronic Monitoring and
Information Syatem by inciuding information on
adequate PRF from the Waste Reception and 0 0 © 0 0 0
Handling Plans to be made available to port
uaers.

*24. Are there any other

measuraa which could addreaa the inadequacy of PRF in the Directive and which
have not been mentioned in the queations above?

0 No

® Yea (please specify)

1f yes,
please specify

2,000 characfer(s) maximum

In several European ports there are no adequate ERF available for the delivery of small hazardous wastea. Either the
costa for delivery are a aubatantial diainoentive for delivery or it is not possible to deliver these waste types al
all. In both oases this situation is in oonfliot with the obliqation to provide adequate ERF lof. artiole 4 ERF lire
otivel

2 poasible measures:

a. Enforoe artiole 4 of the direotive more striotly.
b. Requirinq to have adequate ERF in plaoe for this suboateqory in every port may however not be the most oost effeo
live response. This is beoause ships normally have suffioient storaqe oapaoity 0fl hoard for small hazardous wastes a
nd therefore it may not he needed that every port provides ERF for this sub oateqory. It is however important that t

here are suffioient adequate ERFa availabie on a regional soale. For ships it would he important to have easy aooesa
ible information available on the ports that have adequate faoilities in plaoe for the delivery of small hazardoua w
aates.

An adequate measure might therefore be to provide an inventory of porta where it is poasible to deliver small hazard
oua wastea and to make this information available.

https://ec.europa.eu/eusurvey/printcontribution?code=4649bc64-4660-4882-9deX-3 ceb... 26-9-2û 16
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B.3.2 Possible
measures to address the driver of incentives being insufficient for ships to
deliver waste to port reception facilities

25. Which
of the following measures are in your opinion effective for addressing the
driver of “inadequate or unavaitable port reception facilities”?

Introduce the use of a shared methodology.
either at EU level or at regional (sea basin
level), to calculate the fee charged to port
users, by providing a more specific definition of
indirect contribution’.

Require higher levels of transparency 0fl

the cost elements included in the fee charged
to port users for the use of Port reception
facilities through publication in the waste
reception and handling (WRH) plans.

Create incentives for measures that reduce the
volume of waste produced on-board. For this
the current requirements for green ships have
to be further improved by setting minimum
criteria for a more uniform definition of the
“Green Ship” concept.

Create incentives for the delivery of all
waste from fishing vessels to Port reception
facilities (including waste from fishing
operations) by either providing a specific
reduction of the fee for passively fished waste
or including fishing vessels in the indirect
payment scheme as well as the waste
notification requirement.

Create incentives for the delivery of all
waste from small recreational crafts by
inciuding these vessels in the indirect payment
scheme as well as the notification requirement

Create an economic incentive for the
delivery of ship generated waste to a port
reception facility (in addition to the incentive
not to discharge at sea)

Define the minimum percentage for the
indirect contribution by ship owners to the
costs of port reception facilities in the Directive

Define the principtes and calculation
methodology of the cost recovery systems, as
well as the green ships concept in PRF
Guidelines

measures which could address the driver of insufficient incentives for PRF users
in the Directive and which have not been mentioned in the questions
above?

0 No

@ Yes (please specify)

1f yes.
please specify

2,000 characfer(s) maximum

Do not
know 1

Very effective Effective Neutral Ineffective Very ineffective have no
firni
opinion

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

f! 0 0 0 0 0

*26 Are there any other

0 0 0 0 0

https ://ee .europa.eu/eusurvey/printcontribution?code4649bc64-4660-48 82-9de8-3 ccb... 26-9-2016
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Insceed of definino a minimum percentene for the indirect contriboticn it might for Annex V wasre be more simple end
effective to require that by paying the indirect contribution the ahip ahould be entitied to deliver to a PRF at lee
at a certain volume (m31

Furthermore we would like to clerify our responses no the questiona above with regerd to fishing vessels end recreet
ionel treft. As those questions inciuded more subquestions it was not poasible to give e straighttorward respoose.We
would not support additionat edministretive burden for fishing vessels and recreationel treft by introducing notific
ation requirements. Incer.rives for passively fished waste are however important. In the Netherlands particisting t
ishing vessels ten deliver passively fished waste for free. Examination of alternative incentives on BU basis are we
Icomed. In the Nt fishing vesseis and recreational treft are inciuded in indirect ayment schemes.

B.3.3 Possible
measures to address the driver of insufficient and ineffective
enforcement

27. Which of the following measures are in your opinion
effective for eddressing the driver of “insufficient
and ineffective enforcement’ as identitied in the evaluation?

Do not
know /

Very effective Effective Neutral Ineffective Very ineffective have no
firm
opinion

Align the mandatory delivery requirement [
with the discharge provisions in MARPOL,
so that only the waate that cannot be 0 0 0 0 0
diacharged under MARPDL shall be delivered
to PRF.

Replace the 25% minimum inspection
requirement with a risk based approach for

0 0 0PRF inapectiona in line with the new inapection
regime under the Port State Control Directive

lmprove the electronic reporting and
exchange of information on waste

0 6
-—

deliveries and inspection resuits, to show
for a targeting mechaniam to be developed

Require waste operators to issue a waste
receipt after each delivery, in line with the
IMO Circular 6451rev, in order to improve the 0 0 0 1 0 0
reporting of accurate information on types and
quantitiea of waate being dalivered in porta.

® 0 0 0 0 - 0

0 0 0

Seek further conaistency between the PRF
Directive and Directive 2005/35IEC (ahip
source pohlution and penaltiea from
infhngements) on the introduction of
penalties including criminal sanctions, by
aligning in terms of scope and measures

Addressing the use of requirements in the
PRF Interpretative Gutdelines, aupplemented
by an exchange of good practicea of port user
involvement

Extend the existing Common Information
and Monitoring System in order to include all
the relevant information which enablea an
effective rnonitoring and enforcement of the
mandatory delivery of ahip generated waate

*28 Are there any other

meaaurea which could addreaa the driver of inaufticient and ineffective
enforcement under the Directive and which have not been addreaaed in the
queationa above?

0 No

® Yes (please apecify)

1f yea,
please specify

2,000 characfer(s) maximum

0

0

0

0 0 0 0

https://ec .europa.eu!eusurvey/printcontribution?code=4649bc64466048829de83ccb... 26-9-2016
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Uniform interpretation and implernentation of sufficient dedicated storage capacity’ . Important in that respect is t

hat a distinction is made between on the one hand ships that depart to porta in the EU and on the other hand ships

that depart to a non—EU or unknown destination. The requirements for the latter should be more strict as explained ±

n the response to question 33.

B.3.4 Possible
measures to address the driver of unnecessary administrative burden and costs
for authorities, ports and port users

29. Which of the
following measures are in your opinion effective for addressing
the driver of “unnecessary administrative burden and costs for
authorities, ports and port users’ as identified in the
evaluation?

Do not
know 1

Very effective Effective Neutral Ineffective Very ineffective have no
firm
opinion

Align the definitions used in the Directive
with those contained in MARPOL, in
particular as regards those for “cargo
residues’ and ship generated waste”

Alignlupdate the notification form (Annex II
of the PRF Directive) to reflect the IMO 0 0 0 0 0
standard and its definitions and categories

Promote the electronic reporting and
exchange of information on waste
deliveries to enable more effective monitoring
and enforcement

1

____________ __________

*30 Are there any other

rneasures which could address the driver of unnecessary administrative burden and
costs under the Directive and which have not been addressed in the questions
above?

QN0

® Yes (please specify)

1f yes,
please specify

2000 character(s) maximum

1. The current requirement to update the WRHP every three years creates a lot of disproportional administrative burd

en. This burden can be decreased substant±ally if the required period would be extended to 5 year. Of course in the

casa of significant changes in the operation of the port Iwithin the 5 years period) an adjusted plan should also be

prepared and re—approved.

2. Wrt exemptions: For an exempted ship it should not be needed to pay a waste fee lart.Sl as long as there is proof

of a Ifinancial) contract with a PRF. Otherwise a ship would still have to pay disproportionally if it visits the p

ort of delivery very frequently.

3. Wrt sewage: 1f discharge of sewage is Iconditionallyl allowed according to MARPOL or national law, this should be

taken into account when calculating the dedicated storage capacity for sewage.

B.3.5 Possible measures to address the driver of inconsistent application of
exemptions for ships in scheduled traffic with frequent and regular port
calls

31. Which of the following measures are in your opinion
effective for addressing the driver of “the
inconsistent application of exemption for ships” as identifled in the
evaluation?

Do not
know /

Very effective Effective Neutral Ineffective Very ineffective have no
firm
opinion
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Develop common criteria to be applied for
tha approval of exemption requesta

Mandatory reporting and exchange of
information on exemptiona through the
Common Information and Monitoring
System

Introduce an option to exempt vessels that
operate exclusively within one port (tug 0 0 0 0 0
vesaels, pilot vessels, etc.)

Addreaaing requirementa in the PRF
Interpretative Guidelinea, auppiemented by
an exchange of good practices of port user
involvement.

*32 Are there any other

measurea which could address the driver of inconsistent application of
exemptiona for ahips under the Directive, and which have not been addressed in
the queations above?

113 No

o Yes (please specify)

Section C:
Additional questions

33. Are there any meaaures which could eddreas the problem
of (illegal) discharges of ahip generated waste and cargo residues al sea, which
are not covered in the Directive, and which are not mentoned in the questions
above?

o No

11j Yes (please specify)

1f yes,
please specify

2,000 charecter(s) maximum

The Netherlends is in fsvor of e stricter mendetory delivery requirement for ships with destinetion unknown or non—E
U ports. There ere severel reesons for this:
— It would be more in line with the Regulstion on the shipment of weste (No 1013/20061, whioh is reluctent with rege
rd to the shipment of weste to third countries.

— In moet ports outside the NU there ere no incentivee to enoourege the delivery of ship genereted weste to PRF.
— PRF in the NU heve to oomply with the PRF direotive end NU weste reguletions. In third oountries FRF eveilebility
end weste treetment menegement mey be more questioneble.
— Enforcement of chips thet depert to en EU—port ie more feesible (mendetory Advenced Weste Notificetion in port of
errivel end deperture, informetion eechenge etc.(

The fevored policy line is elreedy succeesfully implemented in the Netherlends. For chips with e non—EU port or unkn
own destinetion the reguirenente witt regerd to eveileble dedierted storege ceecity before deperture ere stricter t
hen for shipe with e nest port cdl in the EU.

34.
Are there any additional iesues you wish to raise in the context of the PRF
Directive? Are there eny recent date, studies or documents that you believe are
direct(y relevant to the Impact Aesessment for the revision of the Directive,
and would like to share with the Commission? 1f so, please give more
details andlor references

5,000 character(s) maximum

The Dutch government end Dutch meritime etekeholdere colleborete on improving the interfece between ship end ehore i
n reletion to weste menegement. In e Green Deel the embitions, goele end ectione heve been egreed on end the ections
ere now being implemented. Importent speerheede ere weste prevention on boerd, eeperete delivery of pleetice, risk b
esed weete inpsectione end hermonieetion of ORF procedures.

Also in the DePAR fremework we inveetigete if weste prevention end weste eeperetion on boerd cen be eccomodeted in t
he ports in e hermonised DIPAR wey.

1 The eforemeotioned inirietivee would benefit fron meesuree thet woCd include the weste hiererchy end the green chip
[oncePt in the Directive.
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35.
Please upload any documents (supporting documents, positions pepers) which you
would like to attach to your reply.

Useful links

About this consultation (http://ec.europa.eu/transportlmodes/maritime/consuftations/2016-prf_en.htm)
(http://ec.europa.eu/transportfmodes/maritime/consultations/201 6-prf_en. htm)

Contact

MOVE-D2-CONSULTATION-PRF@ec.europa.eu
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